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THE RESOURCES AGENC'Y OF CALIFORNIA 
DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME 
MARINE RESOURCES OPERATIONS 
REPORT FOR THE MONTH OF NOVEMBER 1968 
After more than 17 years of service with Marine Resources the R/V MOLLUSK 
was replaced this month. Built in 1935 at Monterey and designed for 
commercial abalone fishing the MOLLUSK was used exclusively for investi­
gating abalone populations along the California coast o 
The new R/V MOLLUSK, built at Morro Bay, is patterned similar to commercial 
abalone and lobster vessels: a 26-footer with nearly a 11~foot beame 
She is powered by a Chrysler 250 hp V8 engine. 
These specifications ~mount to a relatively high speed~ efficient, research 
vessel that can operate close to shore and with sufficient operational 
range to cover the entire California coast and offshore islands. 
Principal uses will be for abalone and sea otter investigations, and general 
environ~en~al research. 
The predicted central California crab catch is 1.6 million pounds with a 
range of 1.1 to 2.1 million pounds. 
An aerial sea otter census gave the highest count to date; 664 otters. 
The annual Pismo clam census revealed a poor set in 1968 e 
Barracuda sport catches were very low for a warm-water year. 
A total of 5,177 tons of anchovies was taken during the month for reduction, 
all but 173 tons in the southern California area. Fishing centered around 
Anacapa Island until November 20 when it shifted to the San Pedro channel. 
San Pedro fisher~en caught 350 tons of Pacific mackerel during November. 
Most were young~of-the-year. This brings the 1968 catch to over 1,000 tons. 
The 1967 catch was 480 tons. 
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Tenth Annual Meeting of the International Trawl Fishery Committee of the
 
Conference on Coordination of Fishery Regulations between. Canada and the
 
United States ~~ Coeur d~Alene9 Idaho p November 20~ 1968
 
United States Section 
The United States section of the Trawl Fishery Committee comprised of 
industry and fishery department advisors, Technical Sub-Committee members, 
and Bureau of Commercial Fisheries (B e· CeFe) s taf f and Leon Verhoeven, U. S. 
members of the Trawl Committee, met for two hours prior to the meeting of 
the International Committee. 
Trawl fisheries for 1967 and 1968 trends were reviewed A downward o 
trend in coastal fisheries beginning in 1967 following the record harvest 
in 1966 of 184 million pounds is expected to continue through 1968$ This 
trend is the result of unfavorable market conditions, fleet tie-ups during 
labor and fish price negotiations, the scarcity of ocean perch on certain 
grounds, and the demise of the coastal hake fishery due to a marginal, 
economic fishmeal situations 
Foreign fisheries off the west coast and fishery agreements with 
countries other than Canada were discussed Numbers of foreign trawlerse 
have decreased recently but the fleet composition is changing to include 
virtually all large stern trawlers which have greater fishing power than 
the smaller side trawlers. In effect then, foreign fishing intensity has 
changed little in recent years. The 1967 Soviet catches of the U.S. Pacific 
ocean perch and hake were 6~9 million pounds and 367 million pounds, 
respectively. U.S o fishermen caught comparable quantities of 3.7 million 
pounds of ocean perch and 18 0 5 million pounds of hake off the U.S. 
A Soviet-U.S scientific meeting occurred in October when state depart­e 
ment officials, and B.CoF., Washington, and Oregon scientists met with 
their Soviet counterparts in Moscow. This meeting resulted in data exchange, 
agreements to new statistical areas, and possible Soviet concessions to 
limit perch fishing. Of concern to California is the designation of a single 
area for California and another for Oregon-Washington~ 
The group was informed of recent information on marine protein concen­
trate and a pilot plant at Aberdeen, Washington for which construction and 
operating contracts were awarded by the Department of Interior. 
Finally, the discussions took place on BeCeFs's master plan for fisher­
ies and California's new trawl regulations which allow trawling to within 
one mile in area near Monterey and Santa Barbara. 
International Trawl Committee 
Trawl Committee members Leon Verhoeven, U~S. and M. p~ Houghton, Canada, 
Technical Sub-Committee members, and U.S o advisors met for over two hours. 
The petrale sale fishery off Vancouver Island was discussed. Petrale 
fishing restrictions of Washington and Oregon were rescinded in late 1967 
which permitted fishing during winter for the first time since 1958. The 
regulation changes did not result in large scale landings as occurred prior 
to the closure although some increase occurred in Washington where 1,013,000 
pounds were landed between December 1967 and April 1968. 
The Canadian summer fishery for petrale was insignificant but fishing 
effort off the lower west coast of Vancouver Island was down two-thirds from 
previous years. The Canadian delegates called attention to the understanding 
of the Technical Sub-Committee regarding the lifting of the winter closure 
that~ (1) fishery agencies of the two countries shall undertake to develop 
and coordinate more effective procedures to monitor the effects of unrestric­
ted fishing;; and (2) that in the event such fishing should prove detrimental 
to the interests of fishermen in either country the door would be open for 
reconsideration of the need for conservation measures. Washington has in­
creased studies on petrale sole with the assignment of a biologist and effort 
devoted to tagging and winter fishery sampling. In addition~ P.M.F.C. has 
implemented a position to age bottomfish including petrale. 
The 1968 report of the Technical Sub-Co~~ittee was considered. Recom­
mendations 1 and 2 to the Trawl Committee which are~ (1) to intensify 
groundfish research; and (2) to attempt to obtain species catch and effort 
data by nationals other than those of Canada or the U.S. The protocol of 
providing data received from the Soviets to the Canadians was discussed and 
will be determined 0 
Foreign fishing was discussed o The Canadians reported a peak in summer 
for Soviet activitYo A general decrease in vessel numbers was noted but a 
change in vessel types occurred so that the fleet composition consists of 
virtually all large stern trawlers o Japanese longliners and a few trawlers 
were noted off the west coast in 1968. 
With respect to fisheries agreements, there are six U.S. agreements with 
the Soviets and Japaneseo The Canadians do not have agreements on groundfish 
with either Japan or the U.S.S.R. 
Marine protein concentrate and the Neah Bay~ Washington reduction 
fishery were discussed. 
Finally~ the California changes in the 3-mile limit were provided to the 
committee.--Tom Jow. 
10 BOTTOMFISH 
,A o Fishery 
~lat_fishg Recent storms restricted trawl fisl1ing off central and 
no~:thern California e English sole 'tN'ere domi.nate in landings at central 
California ports with only moderate amounts of petrale sole in the 
catches. 
Good catches of Dover~ English and petrale sole continued to dominate 
Eureka area landings. Areas adjacent to Crescent City and Humboldt 
Bay entrance provided the greatest catches~ 
The winter price schedule presented by the Fishermen~s Marketing 
AS8~ciation was accepted by the local processors on November 15. 
Prices paid for most species are the highest on record for the Eureka 
area e 
Roundfish~ Moderate landings of rockfish were reported from the 
Monterey and Morro Bay areas with bocaccio and chilipepper the dominant 
species o San Francisco and Santa Barbara reported light landings of 
rockfish. 
In the Eureka area channel rockfish landings incidental to Dover sole 
dominated roundfish landings; rockfish landings were light. 
Animal food market orders for sablefish were cancelled effective 
November l~ 1968. 
B. Research 
Fla~fish~ Sampling was accomplished at all ports. Aging of the 1968 
samples continued. 
Trawler logs and receipts were assembled~ coded and sent.to Biostatis­
tical Section~ Terminal Island e 
Seven tagged English sole were recovered during November Five weree 
rec.overed near the tagging area while two were recovered from the 
Eureka area. The fish were tagged off Monterey and San Francisco. A 
report on the status of the fishery was prepared for PeMeFaC. meeting. 
Preparations for the January Dover sole cruise continued Cruise plansQ 
and objectives were discussed with local trawl 
ments and suggestions have been included in the 
Roundfish~ None~ position transferred to ICOR, 
2 e SHELLFISH 
A. Fishery 
captains, and their com­
final cruise plans. 
Sacramento for planning. 
Abalone~ Inclement to only fair weather again prevailed over much of 
the fishing grounds curtailing fishing. A few good catches were made 
at Cortes Bank early in the montb~ One boat (2 divers) took 370 dozen 
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pink abalones in 3 days. Fishing activity remains light in the Morro 
Bay region. Some of the good~ experienced fishermen were landing 6 to 
7 dozen red abalones daily~ but the majority of fishermen were averaging 
considerably less. 
C~ab~ The central California season opened November 12. Inclement 
weather plus poor catches has gotten the seaS0n off to a slow start. 
Opening day catches averaged around five pounds peI' trap. The opening 
price paid to fishermen was 40 cents per pound and has remained stable 
due to good market demand and low catches. All of the approximately 15 
northern boats which came south for the central California opening have 
returned to their home ports. 
The crab season for the northern California area (Oregon to Pt. Arena) 
opens December 1. 
Shrimpg Season closed. 
Oysters and Clamsg Tomales Bay Oyster Company resumed harvesting of 
Pacific oysters this month. Harvesting operations at Drakes Estero and 
Morro Bay were stepped up to meet the heavy November demand. 
Two truckloads of Eastern oysters totaling 1,043 bushels were inspected 
for pests at Greenport~ Long Island, New York by biologist John Modin. 
No pests were found in the pack. The trucks arrived on November 25 
and 28 respectively, and the oysters were promptly planted in the bay 
at the Tomales Bay Oyster Company. 
Coast Oyster at Eureka has been harvesting from their Bird Island bed 
and transplanting oysters from the Mad River slough beds to Bird Island. 
Eureka Oyster Farms is producing about 2 p OOO gallons per month. They 
are harvesting from racks on both sides of the Bay. They expect de­
livery of a 53 9 x 19 9 twin diesel barge early in January. 
B. Research 
Abaloneg Research activities were confined to the laboratory as the 
new research vessel was not yet operational. The old MOLLUSK simply 
got "tired" and was not considered safe to operate outside the harbor. 
Laboratory work involved summarization and the analysis of data col­
lected from the permanent study site near Pt. Estero. Some effort was 
also expended identifying invertebrates and reviewing the literature. 
Crab~ The central California pre-season survey was completed November 
r:--Fifty trap stations averaged 6.5 legals and 4.7 sub-legals per trap 
for one day of fishing. Based on this~ the predicted catch for the 
1968-69 season is 1.6 million pounds with the range between 1.1 to 2.1 
million pounds. The legal crabs were the largest observed in several 
years with the average size 8-10 mm above previous years. Three market 
samples yielded an average weight of 2.0 pounds per crab, again sup­
porting the presence of large crabs. The crab fishermen's newsletter 
was distributed to approximately 200 fishermen. 
,The northern California pre-season crab survey was concluded on 
November 21. The N.B. SCOFIELD completed 80 trawl stations and 21 trap 
sta~i~ns between Crescent City and False Cape~ Forty tows were made 
du~{ing dflylight h:nuJra and 40 at night. Night trawling. yielded 40 Sl 765 
ma'r,<k:et crabB ~ 38 0 626 were 1968 year class crabs ~ The daytime trawls 
produ2ed 5 9 079 crabs; 4~075 from the 1968 year class A total of 258o 
legal sized crabs were caught at the night stations and 240 at the day 
statin~3. The 21 trap stations (] traps fished at 5 stations~ and 8 
traps fished at 16 stations)~ produced 2~619 lagal sized crabs and 
1~754 Bub=legals. 
Oy~ters. a~nd C_~am?g Clam diggers at Tomales Bay\? s Clam Bar were inter­
viewed for catch and effort. The barge operating out of Lawsongs 
Landing has resumed operations. 
A sample of gaper clams was obtained at Seal Bar on Tomales BaYe 
Growth and survival data were obtained. 
3. SHELLFISH AND BOTTOMFISH DATA ANALYSIS PROJECT (M68D) 
Info_rmation Storag_e and. Retriev?l Sys..t~em 
A standard report summarizing the station data was run for shrimp 
cruise 68~S-3o Two INFOL interrogations and two FORTRAN programs were 
used to compute the catch per standard haul for this cruise. 
A summary report of the 1968 shrimp market sampling was produced for 
the Shellfish Programs 
Crab cruise 68~N~12 is being keypunched. 
O:e"erations. Researc~ 
A step~wise multiple regression of crab boat~s physical descriptions 
and the number of crab traps they fish has been rerun using various 
transformati.ons of both the number of traps and selected physical 
measurements of the boats. The results of this run are being analyzed. 
The Fort Bragg and Bodega Bay crab landings were compared with the 
number of traps fished according to the crab fishermen postcard survey_ 
The Eureka~Crescent City and San Francisco areas will be done next. 
A simulation program was run with a simplified model of a crab popula­
tion and fishery. With several different mortality rates the popula­
tion stabilized after about 20 generations~ suggesting that density~ 
independent factors need to be included in further models~ 
A literature search for long~term water temperature records for the 
Pacific Coast was begun~ A survey of tagging experiment designs was 
also begun e 
Tim Farley participated in a program of instruction in ADP software 
packages for file management and reports generation given by the 
DoSe Civi.l Services Commission in San Francisco~ November 13--15. 
4. PESTICIDE MONITORING (B.C~F. Contract) 
Studies to measure sub-lethal toxicities of DDT to the Dungeness crab 
r=, =8 
ha\lr9:', b:een 3uspe'nded at Marine World due to ths introduc.tion of .15 ppm 
copper in th(2; water system e Mortalities have been approximately five
 
animals per week since the exposure began~ Aquarists at Marine World
 
hope to mitigate losses to parasitic organisms with a temporary or in~
 
termittent exposure to this concentration of c0pper~ It is intended
 
that this study continue at Marine World when ~he copper concentration
 
fa permitted to drop to an acceptable level~
 
Monitoring continued on schedule in all California estuaries in
 
November. The highest level measured e443 ppm DDT at Mugu Lagoon.
 
Samples of king salmon~ California king crab~ spot prawn~ and California
 
halibut were also collected for studYe California halibut liver con­

tained unusually high levels of DDT (not yet quantified) and methoxychlor.
 
5. SHELLFISH 'LABORATORY OPERATIONS (Bartlett Project M64R4) 
Talks with Stanford University personnel indicated that laboratory plan­
ning would be completed December II) Final plans would be drawn up 
after lease arrangements are completed o 
Research 
Clam samples were processed from Drakes Bay and Humboldt Bay for the 
reproductive cycle study of the Washington and gaper clams. 
6 e OYSTER DISEASE AND MORTALITY STUDY (BaC~FG Contract) 
Routine sampling was carried out in Humboldt Bay~ Tomales Bay~ and 
Drakes Estero on a reduced schedule G This schedule will remain in 
effect until just prior to the expected mortality period begins next 
spring~ Mortality rates were negligible at all areas during November. 
Observations were made on the growth and survival of the five stocks 
of oyster seed being used in the comparative study@ Regular monitoring 
of these stocks will begin on a monthly basis in March. 
The processing and examinati.on of oyster tissue continues 0 
The program is on schedule. 
7 9 SEA OTTER 
An aerial sea otter census ta'ken on November 8 between Monterey and 
Avila in San Luis Obispo County revealed 664 sea ottersS'J the highest 
count yet attained. The furthest south sighting was one sea otter at 
Pecho Rock below Pta Buchon 0 
The census revealed in excess of 60 sea otters south of the Refuge be­
tween Von Helm Rock .and Pt~ Estero/) Shore observations the following 
week produced similar counts and revealed a raft of some 20 sea otters 
near the Cambria Radar Station e 
Trapping and ecological studies have not been possible because of lack 
of a vessel and inclement weather e 
The new MOLLUSK was finally launched on November 18~ and the remainder 
of the month was spent 1HdebuggingH and outfitting the vessel. Initial 
sea trials indicate that the vessel will meet our expectations. 
On November 15~ Do Gotshall observed a single adult sea otter from the 
N.B. SCOFIELD approximately 4 miles southwest of the mouth of the 
Klamath River. 
8. PELAGIC FISH 
A. Fishery 
Landings in tons November """Janu~ry. 1 - November 30 
10 yr. mean 
Species 1968* 1967 1968* 1967 1957-1966 
Anchovy 5,176 1S'252 11$)912 32S)976 6,819 
Mackerel~ jack 3,750 544 24~622 17~542 32,407 
Mackerel" Pacific 350 141 1~064 481 15,430 
Sardines 2 3 64 74 21,257 
Squid 100 306 10 2 910 9 2 113 5,740 
Total 9,378 2,246 60,186 81,653 
*Estimated~ Accumulated landings are revised monthly. 
B. Anchovy 
Fishery 
Anchovy Reduction Landings 
Northern Permit Area 
Southern Permit Area 
Zone I 
II 
III 
IV 
V 
Southern Total 
Quota 
10,000 
65~000 
5,000 
5,000 
5s>000 
5s>000 
45 2 000 
65S)OOO 
(1968~69 Season) 
Landings thru Nov II 
2~453 
1S)284 
1~388 
1S)896 
75 
2~671" 
7~314 
November landings 
173 
665 
691 
1,593 
0 
2~O55 
5,004 
Season Total 95)767 Novo Total 5,177 
Northern Permit~ north of Pt. ConceptionQ Southern Permit, south of Pt. 
Conception, Zone I~ Pt~ Conception to Pte Hueneme~ II~ Pte Hueneme to 
Pt. Vicente, III~ Pt Vicente to Dana Pte offshore to Catalina Island;o 
IV~ Dana Pt. south; V~ offshore Zones I, lIs> III Sl IV~ Zones I, II, and 
IV extend offshore for 12 miles with no fishing inside of the 3-mile 
"limit. 
Commercial~ Fishing in the northern permit area was extremely poor, 
reportedly because anchovy schools were in deep water and consisted 
mainly of usmallu fish. Southern permit area fishing centered around 
Anacapa Island until November 20 when it shifted to the San Pedro 
channel The Wolverine capsized and sank with a load of fish off Porte 
Hueneme on November 15. Since September 13 vessels have landed ancho­
vies~ including two which have sunk. 
Live B_aitg Fishermen report large concentrations of anchovies from 
San Diego to Port Hueneme. San Diego bait dealers fished the mouth of 
San Diego Bay at the start of the month. 
At monthUs end bonito started preying on anchovy schools making them 
extremely hard to catch. Fishing in Los Angeles Harbor is still easy 
and although the fish are still small (3 inches TL) they can be used 
for baiL 
The San Francisco dealer reports that anchovies are starting to leave 
San Francisco Bay and attributes it to increased freshwater runoff from 
the delta. Live bait caught off Avila~ is still available in Morro Bay. 
Research 
No fish were tagged during the month g 78 were recovered g 10% on magnets 
installed to facilitate assignment to the recovery vessel. Recoveries 
did not demonstrate anything new. Since March 13 g 1966 g 369,304 ancho­
vies have been tagged and 735 tags recovered. 
C. Mackerel~Sardine 
Fishery 
Jack Mackerel~ During the month 3,750 tons were landed. Most were 
caught at Santa Catalina and San Clemente Islands g with lesser amounts 
coming from La Jolla g Cortes Bank g and Santa Barbara Island. 
Almost all of the jacks were from the 1966~67 year-classes, with a few 
young-of-the-year fish also being taken. 
Monterey landings were again low. The fish were caught around the Pte 
Sur area. 
Pacific Mackerel~ 350 tons were taken this month. Most were young-of­
the-year and were taken at Santa Catalina and San Clemente Islands. 
Lar-ger and older fish were taken at La Jolla and the nearshore areas 
around San Pedro. There were several pure schools that varied from 4 
to 25 tons each. Most of the jack mackerel loads consisted of from 5 
to 20% Pacific mackerel. The total Pacific mackerel catch for the year 
is over 1~000 tons and represents a considerable improvement over 1967 
when 481 tons were landed. 
Sardin~s~ Only trace amounts of sardines were caught with the mackerel 
taken at San Clemente Island and La Jolla. 
~uid~ The Monterey squid fleet continued to land squid at the markets. 
Squid were again taken in small amount by the purse seiners around 
Santa Catalina Island g San Clemente Island and near Newport Beach. 
Fleet~ 25 purse seiners and 6 lampara boats fished this month in 
southern California. Three purse seiners fished anchovies exclusively 
while 6 boats fished both anchovies and mackerel. There were 16 purse 
seiners that fished for only mackerel. 
One more boat g the WOLVERINE g sank on the 15th of this month. This was 
the only mackerel-anchovy boat based at Port Hueneme. 
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The majority of the fishing effort this month was pointed toward macker­
el. The purse seine fleet concentrated on Santa Catalina and San 
Clemi~nte Islandsr, with very little effort being ,=xpend,ed elsewhere o 
Boats which fished both anchovies and mackerel usually scouted for 
mackerel early in the evening and if nothing was found the boats then 
went to the anchovy grounds o 
Research~ Thirty-four jack mackerelr. 18 Pacific mackerel and 4 sardine 
samples were taken this month o 
Work continued on an article describing the 1965,~66 sardine fishery and 
the age composition of the landings. 
Time was spent preparing data for use in reports to the CalCOFI Confer­
ence. 
Analysis of the relationship between water temperaturesr. Pacific mackerel 
larvae data and Pacific mackerel population data is being organized. 
Results are too preliminary at this time for comment. 
Chuck Haugen~ Assistant Marine Biologist? transferred to Pelagic Fish. 
D. Fisheries Resources Sea Survey 
Sea Surveys 
A survey of southern California and northern Baja California was com­
pleted November 26. Commercial quantities of anchovies were found near 
SanMartin Island, Baja California, and between Point Dume and Laguna 
Beach in southern California. The heaviest concentrations were located 
over Redondo Canyon in Santa Monica Bay. Nearly all anchovy schools 
were found within 10 miles of shore over bottom depths exceeding 100 
fathoms. Anchovies were taken in all midwater trawl tows south of 
Port Hueneme. 
Bad weather curtailed most of the offshore island survey except the lee 
side of San Clemente Island where small schools of jack mackerel were 
detected near shore. 
The 1966 sea survey data is ready for publication as a data report. 
Progress was made in editing 1967 data for a second computer run. 
Data Analysis 
Because of holidays~ CTO p diving commitments and time spent at sea, 
little progress was made on either the Sea Survey temperature-catch 
computer program or the compilation and analysis of recent midwater 
trawl anchovy catches. 
9. TUNA 
A. Albacore 
'. . 
Research 
Life History~ As more albacore fishermen ended their fishing season, 
more of our time was directed toward catching~up with log editing and 
scale reading. 
Migrationg One tag was returned from an albacorE. that had been re­
leased on the sportfishing grounds in August and recovered there a 
month later. 
Fisher~ 
Sportg The partyboat fishery off Morro Bay ended abruptly the first of 
November when bad weather and cold water dominated the fishing areas. 
There were several days of good sport fishing in the vicinity of San 
Nicolas Is1and~ but they ended by mid-month. Anglers enjoyed this 
late~'season bonus on one-day trips from Long Beach and San Pedro. 
Commercia1g Though most of the fleet "called it a season~" several 
boats fished with fair success throughout the month. On several days, 
catches of 100 to 300 albacore were logged from the offshore area be­
tween Monterey and San Nicolas Island. At least 3 boats have indicated 
that the "signs" appear favorable for completing one more trip. 
B. B1uefin Tuna 
Research 
Life Historyg Age and Growth--A11 b1uefin scale samples have been read. 
Preliminary examination of the results indicates that about 60% of 
the bluefin were two-year-01ds. Most of the rest were lis; very few 
IIIvs appeared in the migration this year. 
Migrationg The summary of all b1uefin tagging information for our 
California bluefin data series was completed. 
Physio1ogy--Retna-1ike cells have been discovered in the tuna pineal. 
Education and Public Re1ationsg Magazines--We complied with a request 
from the magazine American Bureau of Shipping p for information concern­
ing tunas and tuna fishing. 
l"ishery 
Sport and Commercialg It appears that the 1968 bluefin tuna season has 
ended. None have been caught (or seen) for some time. 
C. Bonito 
Fishery 
Sportg Bonito catches declined this month. 
Commercia1g Very few bonito were 1anded~ as the local fleet concen­
trated on other species. Landings probably were near 50 tons. 
D. Miscellaneous 
Administration 
Personnelg Considerable time was spent trying to fill our Aquatic 
Biologist position. We finally settled on a likely candidate, but he 
turned us down at the last minute. He felt that he would be better 
off in the Peace Corps. 
'ilisitors 6 Joe SmithS) skipper of the SPIRIT p discussed albacore research. 
10.	 SPORTFISH 
A.	 Partyba.at 
Researchg Eight tagg~d sand bass were recovered An 8=oinch sand bassG 
and	 an ll~inch spotted bass were tagged and released in Balboa Bay. 
Fi~she~yg The 1968 partyboat catch of key species S) accumulated through 
October~ compares with 1967 and record years as followsg (nearest 100) 
Through 9ct~ber 1967 1968 Record Year 
Rockfish 1~601s>100 19816~800 2S'036S\708 (1956) 
Kelp and sand bass 943~600 1$)278~700 lSl278~939 (1966) 
Bonito 303,100 1s>025~300 1 9 2985>804 (1964) 
Barracuda 444,800 350~700 1 9 195$.'585 (1959) 
Salmon 83 51 300 120 9 600 128s>978 (1955) 
Calif. halibut 61,000 52~600 143S'462 (1948) 
Yellowtail 24,900 51~500 457,350 (1959) 
Striped bass 19s>700 18 9 300 Not recorded 
Sturgeon Not recorded 1$)252 2~258 (1967) 
Kelp and sand bass catches will reach an all.... time high. Sublegal bass 
are so numerous in some localities, anglers and partyboat skippers fre­
quently complain. Rockfish catches are also UPSl perhaps a new record 
is in prospect. Bonito provided the 3rd best year on record, may end 
up one notch higher. Barracuda, the most important game fish in 
southern California~ made a miserable showing for a so~called warm 
water year. In central and northern Californias> salmon provided the 
second best year in the 22~year period~ 1947=1968. 
B.	 Environmental and Behavioral Studies of Coastal Sport Fishes (DJ F22R) 
Project members made a second dive at UfHorseshoe KelpH (Long Beach) and 
were unsuccessful in locating the population of threaded abalones 
(HaZiotis assimilis) and red abalones (Haliotis rufescens) which were 
p:tesent on the first dive. A survey of "Horseshoe Kelp" biota at a 
depth of 95 feet revealed 18 species of invertebratess> a single species 
of algae, and 15 fish species including 8 scorpaenids (calico rockfish, 
Sebastodes dalZi; treefish~ S. serriceps; starry' rockfishS) S. constel­
Zatus; rosy rockfishS) So rosaceus; blue rockfish~ S. mystinus; olive 
rockfish 9 S. serranoides; whitebelly rockfish~ S. vexiZlaris; and the 
sculpin~ Scorpaena guttata). 
Project personnel participated in a HrockcodVY fishing trip to Santa 
Catalina Island and local waters with students and faculty members of 
the University of California at Los- Angeles and Occidental College. 
Fifteen species of rockfish were collected in waters ranging in depth 
from 150 to 480 feet. Color photographs of all species were taken to 
facilitate future specimen identification in the field. 
Photographs of biota observed on project survey divess> during the past 
few monthsS) were catalogued for future reference. 
The project leader~ Charles Turner, was on sick leave during most of 
the month and will return to project duties in December. 
'l!PEe~ }~eY'!E_ortBax(~Surtse~ B.ay Co~tract .. Studies 
Most of the month was spent on identification and enumeration of or~ 
ganisrns collected from Sunset Bay during October o 
Sanlples of bivalves were collected from Sunset Bay for bacteriological 
analysis to be conducted by the Department of Public Health o 
In the Sunset Bay area~ we conducted 2 night trawls to compare the 
species caught at night with those captured in the daytime. 
R~.~?~ndo.,Ha.rb_?r_ Bio~ogi~_al, ~_oni~oring_ (Sou~h~_rn California Edison 
~_(QI?E~_~y_ ~ <??~ r.~ c ~ 
The entire month was devoted to analyzing data gathered during this 
study and preparing the preliminary draft of the final report. 
c. Central California Marine Sportfish Survey (DJ F25R2) 
Routine sportfish sampling continued at Santa Cruz~ Monterey and Morro 
BaYe One week was spent on the kelp bed ecology studYe On four days 
fathometer transects of abundance of fish schools were made in the area 
worked by gill net boats off Lighthouse Point~ Pacific Grove. These 
fish school tracings are being compared with SCUBA fish transect counts 
in adjacent kelp bed areas. Fish capture and tagging continued through­
out the month. The numbers of fish released and recaptured has not as 
yet been totaled for the ,month. 
11. FOOD HABITS STUDY (Bartlett M67R) 
Stomachs from 170 fish (45 albacore~ 82 bonito~ 20 kelp bass, 7 sand 
bass~ and 16 California halibut) were collected during the month. The 
samples came from various commercial~ sport p and scientific operations 
and endeavors s 
The c.ontents of 142 stomachs were examined in detail?) identified, and 
tabulated for further analysis e The 28 albacore stomachs contained 
anchovy 9 squid~ and euphausiid=like crustaceans. The 14 bluefin tuna 
stomachs contained anchovies. The 100 bonito stomachs (20 percent were 
empty) contained mainly anchovies and an occasional squid. 
We continued our efforts at developing cephalopod identification aids-­
by adding to our beak collection~ drawings~ and whole animal collections. 
A visit with S. Stillman Berry was of material assistance in verifying 
our Decapoda identifications. However we were unable to make any head~ 
way with the Octopoda because this group is inadequately described. 
Dr. Berry was of the opinion that some of our specimens were new to 
science. 
12. SPECIAL PROJECTS 
A. Southern California 
The annual Pismo clam survey was conducted. This year the operations 
were modified so that the survey consisted of six stations occupied by 
only two biologists during a 2 day period At each station, an areao 
6 ft e by 18 ft. was raked to a depth of about l~ ~nches to determine 
the success of the 1968 year class set A 30ft trench 9 about 8 inchese o 
wide~ then was dug and the number and size of all clams present noted. 
To determine how long it would take to dig a limit of legal sized clams, 
20 minutes were spent digging in waist deep water with a standard sized 
clam fork. 
The survey indicated a poor set of clams in 1968~ and about l~ to 2 
hours of digging were required to get a legal limit. Sportsmen and the 
wardens working in the area confirmed the latter indication. 
Much of the monthgs other activities revolved around planninge 
B. Northern California 
About forty photographic enlargements were made of the BT slides of 
casts made in the Gulf of the Farallones. Technical assistance was 
given the Shellfish Program by installing boat seats and modifying 
clam sampling equipment. Sportfish Project fish tagging equipment was 
made for the Marine Sportfish Project. 
13. BIOSTATISTICS 
A. Data Processing 
Regular Reports: The October processors reports were decoded and dis­
tributed as were t'he cannery check runs and the marine sportcatch re­
ports o 
The October tuna letter was completed and mailed. 
Annual Reports~ The annual boat listings for 1967 were completed. 
SEec~~l ReEorts: A table was prepared for Fitch showing landings of 
flyingfish from 1948 through 1967. 
The season table of sardine landings for the Pacific coast was updated 
for Radovich p giving the seasons 1916-17 through 1967-68. 
A comparison landing table was prepared for Gates showing landings of 
25 leading species from January to July 1967 compared to January to 
July 1968. 
Additional letters were sent to commercial fishing boat owners request­
ing information on their intent to fish Mexican waters in 1969. 
The Tuna Investigation was supplied boat listings which showed catch 
and effort of individual boats fishing for bluefin from 1957-67. 
Field~ One day trips were made to Newport Beach and San Clemente this 
month. 
Los Angeles commercial bait fishermen were contacted concerning an 
effort to obtain trespass permission on military installations. 
Bo Te~hnical Assistance "md Mathematical Analysis 
St3.Ylstica_l and MatheIiiati::.al Angysi_s g Pella and Tomlinson Us general-, 
_zed produc.tJion model wa,s applied to 1960~61 ocean shrimp data to 
obtain estimates 'Df optimum sustained yield. Ihis skew curve predicts 
siightly higher yields than the Schaefer modeL 
Statistical assistance was provided to Region 5 personnel from Chino 
as well as to several MRO projects. 
ComE,utersg Final random tow locations for crab cruises in the Eureka 
and Crescent City areas were produced on UCC\l s 1107 computer 0 
The Nacimiento creel census program was run on the 1107 for C. VonGeldern, 
Inland Fisheries Branch. 
The card~to~tape program was revised to correct a logic oversight indi­
cated by the period 7 run made in October. Period 7 data is now on tape 
correctly. 
Conversion of our program library from 3600 to 6600 format was begun. 
Thirteen of the most frequently run programs are now in production 
status. 
14.	 VESSELS 
Al,ASKA 
From the 1st through the 25th the ALASKA engaged in Pelagic Fish 
studies in water off Baja California and the Channel Islands.
 
Balance of the month v crew on CTO.
 
N.B.	 SCOFIELD 
From the 1st through the 24th the N.B. SCOFIELD conducted crab studies 
off northern California. 
Balance of the month p crew on CTO. 
NAUTILUS 
From November1 through the 2nd the NAUTILUS engaged in crab studies off 
San Francisco. From the 18th through the 23rd the vessel conducted
 
oceanographic work off San Francisco Bay.
 
Balance of the month~ crew on Vacation and CTO.
 
MOLLUSK
 
Secured for Vacation the entire month.
 
15.	 BIOLOGICAL NOTES 
Researchers at the University of California at Santa Cruz report a 
colony of fur seals on San Miguel Island. One bull p 60 females, and 
40 pups have been counted. Four of the females had been tagged as 
pups in the Pribil~f Islands by the D.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
and one was tagged by RUB-sian s.::ientists in the Commander Islands. 
There have been reports fTJm fishermen that 8~10 fur seals have been 
at San Miguel·Island since 1965. 
What could turn 0ut to be a major eco10gical catastrophy for Humboldt 
Bay occurred Saturday night g November 23~ when Standard Oil Company 
accidentally dumped 60 to 70 thousand gallons Df diesel fuel in the 
Bay. Dead and dying ducks g grebes and loons were observed on Sunday, 
and it is feared that the spill could cause major mortalities on the 
oyster beds. The site of the spill is adjacent to one of the major 
Washington clam	 beds in the central part of the Bay. 
Coast Oyster Company personnel observed signs of the spill on their 
Bird Island bed	 at 2 p.m. Sunday afternoon and ceased harvesting acti­
vities. 
16. MISCELLANEOUS 
A. Meetings, Talks and Visitors 
Nov. 5 - Ebert presented an illustrated talk on scuba diving and 
its uses in scientific research to the Santa Clara 
Gray-Y. 
Nov. 7 - Roedel and Orcutt attended a Sacramento meeting concern­
ing Morro Bay oyster problems. 
Nov. 11	 Roedel attended a meeting of the California advisors to 
PMFC in San Francisco. 
Nov. 12	 Ebert presented an illustrated talk on California aba­
lones to the "Fairchild Sea Otters" diving club in 
Sunnyvale. 
Nov. 12	 Odemar and Wilson gave a talk to over 200 members of 
"The Friends of the Sea Otters" in Carmel outlining the 
DepartmentUs Sea Otter Program. 
Nov. 13 - Meeting with Ken Hintzman and Richard Drosendahl {State 
Highways)g Harlod Leeson (Water Resources)~ Bob Harris 
and Wendell Reece {U.S. Army Corps o~ Engineers) 9 Paul 
Giguere (Water Projects) to discuss the revet ted earth 
fill between Seacliff and Mussel Shoals~ Frey and 
Strachan; Ventura. 
Nov. 13-14	 A meeting of the Oyster Disease and Mortality Study 
Steering Committee was held at Menlo Park. Those in 
attendance included~ Dr. A. K. Sparks~ Dr. V. L. Loosanoff, 
Mr. J. Glude~ Mr. D. Snow 9 Dr. T. Joyner g Mr. A. Merrill, 
Mr. C. E. Lindsay~ Mr. R. E. Westley~ Mr. L. Wiegardt, 
Dr. H. G. Orcutt~ and Dr. S. C. Katkansky. 
Nov. 13-15 - Heimann g Farley and Berude attended a course entitled 
v'ADP Software Packages for File Management and Report 
Generation!' sponsored by the U. S. Civil Service Commis­
sion in San Francisco. 
C~	 18 '~ 
Nov. 14 
Nov. 14 
Nov. 18 
Nov. 18-19 
Nov. 19 
Nov. 19-22 
Nov. 20 
Nov. 20 
Nov. 20 
Nov. 21 
Nov. 21 
Nov. 22-27 
Nov. 25 
Nov. 25 
Nov. 25 
~	 Odemar and Wil.3on met with Dr. Aryan Roest of the 
Calif~rnia State Polytechnic College at San Luis Obispo 
and discussed cooperat~ve studies on the sea otter. 
~	 Frey met with Tom Jow in Menlo Park to discuss planning. 
'~'	 Dr o S. Co Katkanaky gave a sem:'nar at the Fish and Game 
Field Station in Sacramen'-o entitled~ UiOyster Mortality 
Investigations in California o 91 
- Baxter attended hearings by Assembly Committee on Con­
servation and Wildlife at Lhe Federal Building~ Terminal 
Island. Roedel testified on the 18th. 
- Bybee discussed basking shark fishery with Dr. Shelton 
Applegate of L.A. Co. Mus. Nat. Hist. 
- Roedel and Jow attended the annual PMFC meeting~ Coeur 
DVAlene f Idaho. 
- Jow attended meeting of International Trawl Committee, 
Coeur DUAlene~ Idaho. 
- Aplin spoke to the Post of Explorer Scouts sponsored by 
the Standard Oil Company of California in San Francisco 
on the interrelationships of the oil industry and the 
Department of Fish and Game. 
- Ebert presented an illustrated talk on California abalones 
to the "Ventura County Kelp Kats'! diving club in Oxnard. 
- Meeting with Ed Kerry and Hal Potter (Southern California 
Edison Co.)~ Richard Harris (L.A. Regional Water Quality 
Control Board)p John Day Calif. Dept. of Fish and Game) 
to discuss standarized techniques in ecological investi­
gations of the marine environment~ Strachan; Los Angeles. 
- Meeting with Alex Yarsa (Continental Oil CO.)9 Richard 
Harris (L.A. Regional Water Quality Control Board)~ John 
Day (Calif. Dept. of Fish and Game) to discuss standar­
ized techniques in ecological investigations of the 
marine environment~ Strachan; Los Angeles. 
- Mais attended a workshop on acoustics in fisheries re­
search9 sponsored by the U.S. Bureau of Commercial Fish­
eries r in Seattle~ Washington. 
- Meeting with Trevor Pierce (Sr. Research Officer with 
the Australian Fish and Game Dept.) and Ray Dunham (Calif. 
Dept. of Fish and Game) to discuss pesticides~ pollution, 
and water quality~ Strachan and McPeak; T.I. 
~'	 Baxter and Messersmith met with Carry ~ Barr p Pisano ~ and 
Royal to discuss the anchovy fishery. 
- Bybee discussed basking shark fiBhery with Susumoto Kato, 
B.C.Fo f La Jolla. 
Nov.	 26 -
Nov. 26 -
Nov. 26-27 -
Nov.	 29 ­
B.	 Personnel 
Nov. 1 ­
Novo 2 -
Nov. 19 ­
Novo 25 -
Nov. 29 -
Nov. 29 ­
Richard F. G. Heimann 
Acting Manager 
MRO-TI/lp 
12-4-68/150 
A meeting with members of the AoBoS o Fishing Company was 
held at Region 3 headquarters to discuss their kelp and 
herring egg harvesting operations in Tomales Bay. Also 
present were Emil Smith of MRB~ Aplin of MRO~ and several 
members of patrol. 
Frey gave a talk to the Orange Coast College Oceanographic 
Society. 
Frey met with Dr. R. D. Phillips and M. N. Kirven, San 
Diego Natural History Museum; and Earl Lauppe~ Paul 
Giguere~ and Ed Green p Region 5~ Calif. Fish and Game, 
to	 discuss proposed modifications in San Diego Bay. 
Baxter and Messersmith met with fishing industry repre­
sentatives and Mr. Thomas H. Lamoureux of the Federal 
Economic Development Agency to discuss the plight of the 
San Pedro "Wetfish" fleet and the general magnitude of 
the fishery resources of the California Current. The 
meeting was held at the Fishermenvs Cooperative Associ­
ation p San Pedro. 
Victor E. White, appointed permanent Deckhand, Research 
Vessels, T. 1. 
Victor F. Landrum p Deckhand p Research Vessels, Redwood 
City, resigned. 
William L. Strike~ Jr. appointed permanent Deckhand, 
Research Vessels, T.I. 
Madrienne A. Heilman appointed TAU Key Punch Operator, 
Shellfish and Bottomfish Data~ T.l o 
Tater Takahashi~ Motor Vessel Engineman p Research Ves­
sels, T.l p resigned. 
Lucille Barnett~ Account Clerk IIp Biostatistics, T.I., 
resigned. 
